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ANSONIA - Enthusiasm was high Saturday among
opponents of a legislative proposal to install electronic tolls
on Connecticut’s major highways.

Rally in the Valley held at the entrance to the Ansonia
Riverwalk drew residents from throughout the area and the
state who protest the plan.

The two-hour event was sponsored by No Tolls CT, a
grassroots movement to stop implementation of tolls.

Passing motorists on Division Street beeped in
support of the protesters holding signs that said,
“Highway Robbery,” and “Invasion of the Wallet
Snatchers.”

Mayor David S. Cassetti, Board of Aldermen
President Lorie Vaccaro, Alderman Joe Jaumann,
Alderman Chicago Rivers, Derby Mayor Richard
Dziekan, and state Sen. George Logan were among
elected officials at the rally.

Greenwich resident Hilary Gunn, a member of No
Tolls CT, said she was happy with what she called
a “great turnout.” She said, “The momentum is
growing; I see it in the people here.”

Organizers blasted a variety songs from the ‘60s
and ‘70s - from The Times They Are A-
Changin’ and Revolution toMoney and For What
it’s Worth - to energize the crowd.

Sights and sounds of anti-toll rally in Ansonia
The Valley-Voice never wants to wade into the political
arena. However, when one sees legislative proposals that
directly impact us, such as tolls, it bears looking at them a
little more closely.

See the results of a poll about tolls conducted by
Sacred Heart University on P.2
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BRIDGEPORT - Connecticut’s Homes for
the Brave has been awarded a $5,000
contribution from AT&T to support a
training program for Veterans.
AT&T’s contribution will support Homes
for the Brave's Training for Success

Vocational and Educational Program. This program aims to place as
many Veterans as possible into employment and training and
educational programs that will increase their employability and earning
potential.
Homes for the Brave provides transitional housing for homeless
Veterans, but also works to ensure that the Veterans who successfully
complete their program are equipped with clinical and emotional
support, as well as the technical and life skills, training, certifications,
and tools needed to successfully re-enter the community without risk of
returning to homelessness in the future.

“All of us at Homes for the Brave could not be
more grateful to AT&T for their remarkable
support. This contribution is integral to our male
and female Veterans being able to get back on
their feet by securing employment opportunities
and permanent housing situations," said Chief

Executive Officer, Vincent Santilli.

The Training for Success Vocational and Educational Program provides customized support to Veterans seeking
employment, with vocational specialists working individually with job seekers.

AT&T awards $5,000 to Homes for the Brave

This is a media release from Elizabeth Gorenbergh, Director of Communications & Outreach. Contact her at
egorenbergh@homesforthebrave.org

Poll: A majority of Connecticut residents opposes tolling

Sacred Heart University’s Institute for
Public Policy conducted a poll of 1,004
Connecticut residents during Feb. 2019
regarding issues affecting taxpayers.
The potential installation of tolls on
state highways was among the series
of questions. Click on either image to
see those results.
The following were some of the
takeaways of the of the poll.
We at The Valley-Voice CT are happy to
offer the information to the reader to let
you decide.
• 36.2% of residents were “more

likely” to support tolling if the State
guaranteed funds would go into the
transportation lockbox.

• Overall, only 34.7% of residents
supported the implementation of
electronic tolling

• 54.5%of Connecticut residents
reported they would attempt to
travel on toll roads less should “e-
tolling” be implemented.

• Interestingly, 61.1% of residents
earning $100,000-$150,000 reported
they would also try to travel on toll
roads less.

• Only 38.5% overall, and only 35.2%
of Fairfield County residents did not
believe the potential benefits of
tolling outweighed that cost.

See the entire poll HERE.
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Electronic Tolling… 
Overall 34.7% of residents supported the implementation of electronic tolling 
in Connecticut, another 36.2% of residents were “more likely” to support this 
initiative if the State guaranteed that funds would go into the transportation 
lockbox guaranteeing funds would only be spent on roads, bridges, and 
highways. Another 15.1% remained likely to support regardless of funds going 
into the State’s lockbox.  
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First, have you ever traveled in a state with electronic tolling (or “e-tolling”)?Q

In 2018, Connecticut voters 
passed a referendum that 
ensured transportation funds 
are put in a “lockbox” and only 
spent on transportation needs. 
If it could be ensured that if 
Connecticut implements tolls, 
these funds would go into the 
transportation lockbox 
guaranteeing that they would 
only be spent on roads, bridges, 
and highways; would you be 
more or less likely to support “e-
tolling” in Connecticut?

QDon't know
4.9%

No
15.6%

Yes
79.5% Don't know

7.0%

Less likely
12.5%

No change, but remain likely to oppose
29.2%

No change, but remain likely to support
15.1%

More likely
36.2%
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Electronic Tolling… 
Over one-half of Connecticut residents, 54.5%, reported they would attempt to travel on toll roads less should “e-tolling” be implemented in the State. In 
addition, residents were split on whether the required monetary investment was worth the expected revenue the State could earn. While 39.8% of 
residents thought the expected $1 billion in annul revenue was worth a $100 million cost investment, 38.5% disagreed and did not believe the potential 
benefits outweighed the cost.  
❖67.4% of Middlesex County residents and 57.9% of Fairfield County residents reported they would attempt to travel on toll roads less to avoid “e-

tolling.”  
❖61.1% of residents earning $100,000-$150,000 reported they would also attempt to travel on toll roads less.  
❖48.7% of New London County residents and 48.6% of Litchfield County residents felt the cost to implement “e-tolling” was worth the potential benefits 

compared to only 35.2% of Fairfield County residents. 
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If Connecticut were to create “e-tolling,” which could increase the cost of 
your daily travel, would you attempt to travel on toll roads less?Q Current estimates expect the cost of creating “e-tolling” to be 

approximately $100 million to the State. However, “e-tolling” is 
expected to bring in $1 billion in annual revenue for the State. Do 
you think the benefits outweigh the costs?

Q

Don't know
6.1%

Depends
18.9%

No
20.5%

Yes
54.5%

Don't know
21.6%

No
38.5%

Yes
39.8%
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